Aristotle University’s
Research Dissemination Center
(KEDEA) founded in 2006 and opened its doors

for the first time in April 2011.

The Conference Center has three ultra modern
auditoriums, exhibition space of 300 sq.m. and
public spaces ideal for hosting scientific
conferences, symposiums and cultural events.
The Conference halls are available, upon request,
to departments and faculties of Aristotle University,
as well as to third parties such as Associations,
Organizations and individuals.

All the events are provided with the required equipment and the applicable technical support.

Conference Hall I
EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
× Sound System Installation
× 76 Standard Conference Microphones
× Permanent projector screen
8,00 x 4,40 m
× 3 Permanent Simultaneous
Translation Booths
× LCD Monitors 21”

Capacity: 153 Seats

× 1 Wireless Presenter – Laser Pointer
× Pontium
× Ergonomic seats with folding table
× Wi-Fi
× Live Web Streaming
× Digital Sound recording
× Permanent overhang projector
(Panasonic 3500 ansi lumens)
× Central air conditioning system
× The Conference Hall and the speakers
panel are accessible to the disabled
× Podium

Foyer of Conference Hall I - Space for parallel events

Conference Hall II
EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
× Sound system installation
× 2 Wireless and 4 standard
conference microphones
× Permanent projector screen
4,00 x 3,00m
× 2 Permanent simultaneous
translation booths

Capacity: 170 Seats

× LCD Monitors 21”
× 1 Wireless Presenter - Laser Pointer
× Pontium
× Ergonomic seats with folding table
× Wi-Fi
× Live Web Streaming
× Digital sound recording
× Permanent overhang projector
(Acer 1800 ansi lumens)
× Central air conditioning system
× The Conference Hall is accessible to
the disabled
× Podium

Foyer of Conference Hall II - Space for Secretarial Services

Conference Hall III
EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
× Sound system installation
× 2 Wireless and 4 standard
conference microphones
× Permanent projector screen
3,00 x 2,25m
× LCD Monitor 21”
× 1 Wireless presenter - Laser pointer

Capacity: 125 Seats

× Pontium
× Wi-Fi
× Ergonomic seats with folding table
× Live Web Streaming
× Digital sound recording
× Permanent overhang projector
(Acer 1800 ansi lumens)
× Central air conditioning system
× The Conference Hall is accessible to
the disabled
× Podium

Meeting Room

Space suitable for small
meetings of 6-15 people or
for the organizational needs
of events and workshops

FOYER

The foyer is a large hall of 300 sq.m., suitable for multiple uses during events and meetings.
It can be used for exhibition purposes or for poster sessions in conferences etc.
The space of the foyer can also be adjusted so that it is used for meetings of 18, 24, 40 or 50
people.

Specially designated areas for the organization of dinners, receptions and coffee breaks

The building is located downtown, on Tritis
Septemvriou Str. at Aristotle University’s
campus between the Student Club and
the University Gymnasium.
An important element of the architecture of
the building is the characteristic red color,
which makes KEDEA a new spatial reference
point on the axis of Tritis Septemvriou Str.
The KEDEA building is connected
with the following bus lines:
2, 7,14,58 Bus Stop University of Macedonia
17,24,37 Bus Stop Fititiki Leschi
10,31 Bus Stop Agia Foteini- University of
Macedonia
27,28,83 Τerma Grammis

Contact:
Τ: 2310 994013
F: 2310 200392
Ε: publicity@rc.auth.gr
For the availability and reservations of the
Conference Halls please visit the website:
http://kedea.rc.auth.gr

